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BRANCH AT PLYMOUTH, IND.

S. ORGAN, Tres. II. KARLY, Cashier
ASTERN EXCHANGE, Drafts cz C r.cin- -E nati and Chicago, Gold and Silver, Lncur- -

rent Money and Iand Warrant

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
IT" Deposits Received and Money Loaned.
ETExchange oa Europe bought and sold.
IT Attention piven to Collections, and

General Banking Business Transacted.
June 23, 1853. 31.

i

WHEN WILL WONDERS CEASE!
IN PLYMOUTH?

X P. HARTMAN & C
Have started a new Harness and
Saddle Shop two doors north of

IJ Brownlee's store, on tue ,asi
itlc of MicbigniiFtiret, at Io 6

where they intend keeping onTD hand, Saddles and HarncFS ofall
kinds, and will sell aa cheap as
the cheapest. Call and exam-

ine their stock and work. AU

repairing done in o.-de- r and on short notice. 14if

.J. C LEOXAKDH. - DICKSOX

H 13 DICKSON & CO.
DEALERS IX

of ctcry description, also,

Stores, Tin, Sieet-Iro- n and Copper Ware
6roU PLYMOUTH. IND.

Edwards k VanvalkenbtirgV
DCALCBS 1

ooXo c3 Qlioos,
PLYMOUTH IND.

A.O.rCKARD.H. COaKX

CORBIN & PACKARD
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

Western Collection .Mgents,
PLYMOUTH, IXD.

Rrfrr to
AacCLAaiAS, Boxxett, & co., N 1 City;
Job Littgstow, "
Tow, Smith Ä: Sheldem, Detroit, Mich.;
Srcoa, BraDAX & co, Toledo, Ohio;
M H Noktox & cr, Chicago, III;
Hen C A Stact, Tcctim.li, Mich;
Han Thos S Staxfield, South Bend, Ind
IInvS-51t- f

cTuTaEETlC. A.C.CAfROX.

REEVE & CAPRON,

Plvmouth. Marshall County, Ind.,
Practice in Marshall and adjoining counties.

REFER TO
B ibcock k Co., Phelps, Dodge & Co., N. Y.
Cooler, Fanrell ik Co., Goul.l & Bro. Chicago.
I.oulon & Co . Fhilad.. Graft. Bennett Si Co., Pitts.
Hon. AL. Oiboru, Circ i. Judge, Laporte, Ind.

townsUiy merit?, ni vx. vbsn. k

mTr tCntr-- l who will .ytl-r-H- - . .' r; .'

STANFIELD & JOHNSON-T- .

S. Staxfield, of South Bend, Ind., and A
Johxsox, of Plymouth Indian:!, have associated
themselves together for the practice of Liw, in all

the Courts of Marsliall County Mr Stanfield will
personally assist iu the management of all litiga-

ted business. Office in Pershing's block. n!3v4

J. C. OSBORNE D. T. rrilLLIT.

OSBORM PHILIPPS

OFFICE F. th of Bovd's Furniture
Store. 7LYMOÜTII, I'?

ZALER IN

lUymoulh, Ind':
T"7EE?jJontW on hand Clocks, Watch
Hc BP. EAST Piya, EAR RINGS, FINGER

: ltckvtj, c.,4c.
WatfC, kc repaired in the ocst

. t :K. v 4 " ' - jn 7 '59 7-- tf.

LAPORTE, INDIA"

V. W. AXTELLiluauc. X ju!3 ZUj

v
J. H. CASE,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
moved his office on? door north of TierceHAS store, near the Democrat printin

office, on Michigan street, where he will giv
prompt "ntiou to all claims entrust him fo
collcctioi, - ras Justice of the peace or in hih
er courts. T. ng &c, promptly attended to

Plymouth, Ind!, spt. 9. 153 12tf.

SHAVIN3, 'H.VRttsSiiiriAND
Shampooing Saloon,

On Michigan st, opposite Pierce's Clowiing store
where the subscriber is ready at all times, during
business hours, to do up Shaving, Hair cutting &c,
in less time and better style than ev er be Tire known
tv this vicinity; and he hopes th?;; ... ter, by a
strict attention to business, to merjtj.aiberal pat-trona- se

from the citizens generativ..'; jT,

' - ALFRED BlLtOWS.
T-- :i .

PHYSICIAN". ParticularHOMEOPATHICto Obstetric Practice, and
Chronic deas of Women, and diseases of Child-
ren. Offie-- j over C. Palmer's store, corner Michi-
gan and Laporte streets, where he csa be consulted
at all hours. . l-3- tf.

DH. A. 0. DORTOll I Y I

STTRGBON DENTIST,
TTAS located in Plvmouth where he will be pre

3. Pred t all times, (Mondays and Tuesdays
excepted) to perform all operations pertaining to
the Dental profession. Special attention riven to
clcaninz,the teeth. Diseases of the mouth treat
ed with success.

Satisfaction will be giren to all who may favor
Aim wiiq a can.

CT Rooms ia Pershing's building, up stairs ea
trance first hall door. may 20-2-6if. .

DE. T. A. BORTOIT,
Physician and Sargeon,

Ofia over Pershii g's Drug Store, in Dr. A. O
Barton's Dental Rooms Michigan street, east side
corner f Gano, where he may b consulted dur.
lag ofice hours. Dwelling two doors north of the-Co- rt

House', Center et. west side, Plymouth, Ind

'

, x , f , . , . . ';

EDWARDS HOUSE.
s

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA.
XV. C. Edwards

Ä Proprietors.

"The Old Folks at Home."
W. C. EWARDS has returacd to the Edwards

House, which became so popular with the public,
under Iiis management, a few years ago, where he
will in future aid in superietend'ing its affairs. The
House has been entirely refitted and newly furn-
ished. It is commodious and comfortable in all
its departments. No pains or expense will be
spared to render it a first class Hotel. Travelers,
and all others, will find every desirable accommo
dation.

In connection with tins house is a large and con-

venient stable, where prompt attention will be
given. apr21n21.

PIAIITFOKO
Jfirt Insurance (Lompi,

or
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

$500.000; surplus 29?,G42 23;
CAPITAL, 1, lc79, 793,632 23. Incorpo-

rated 1810. H "Hpxtingtox, President; T C Al
1 to, Secretary ; D Alexander, General aent fo
the West, Culumhut., Ohio. Policies issued by

HORACE CORHIN, Ajrent,
be3-l01- v Plymouth, Ind.

rjum smith, jqs. mmn,
M-- I- - ' t 3VflC- -

"TTTTOULD respectfully announce to the public
VV that tncy 1,ave tD,s dilT associated them

selves together in the practice oi

MEDICINE & SURGERY.
The increasing demand for Dr. Smith's services

rendering it impossible for him to attend to the
calls of his friends promptly, he is happy to inform
them that he can cheerfully recommend Dr. BaEr.s-for- d,

as a gentleman who has an extensive expe-ruyic- e,

together with a thorough medical education.
Having permanently located in Plymouth, they

will attend to all calls with promptness and fidelity.
Particular attention paid to SURGERY and

CHRONIC DISEASES.
OFFIC E Second door west of Pierce's Cioth- -

in? Store.
Plymouth, Marth 15, 1859 IGtf

Tlic Uiidcrsiiicd,
ATTORNEY AT I. A W,

RESIDING AT

KNOX. STARK COUNTY. IND..
Will pvt strict attention to all Lepil bu'iuess dt.

nimby the citizens of Stark, Marshall,
Fulton and Pulaski Counties.

He htf ! jjso, in company with Dr W W CALK-
INS. Reci'rder of Stark County established a

REviir. ESTATE AGENCY,
and they have a large amount of Land, and sever-
al Farif.V p;ile or exchange for other property.

Feb g:jy-12m6- . JAMES O'BRIAX.

H. REEVE,
. : VC. Willi
rr:i'J.at)f Hartford, Cash Assctts, $1700,000
ForPhtruix do do 420,000
For Peuriu, Marine and fire Insurance Company,
of Peon . 111., Cash Assetts $300,000

Policies issued at the lowest possible rates. OFcc
on LaPorte street Plymouth Ind. 24ra3

TT7E HAVE just received, and are ofTering

Vt for sale cheaper than any other establish-
ment i:. Plymouth, n large assortment of

Hoots A Shoes
for S;: nimer ware. Don't fail to call before you
pur se, ana examine our mock.
9. EDWARDS & VANVALKENBURGII.

U GiVD ER HOUSE,
J. D. CLARK, - - - - Proprietor,

KNOX, STARK CO. IND.,
Has refitted the same.and is now prepared to give
satisfaction to all tbose who may give him a call.
Persons visiting Knox cll and sec for yourselves.

23m3.,

P. & C- - II- -

TIME TABLE
TO Till EFFF.CT Afail. 28. AT 8 40 O'CLOCK A H

Going West Going East
X've Plymouth 4 30 r mL'vc Laporte 8 4'J a h

do Clark's 4 4o de uo nans uoaa c do uo
do Tyner 5 00 do do Stillwell 9 13 do
do Knott's 5 03 do do Van's 9 23 do
da Walkcrton . 5 2." do do Kankakee 9 35 do
do Kankakee 545 do do Walkerton 955 do
do Van's 6 00 do do Knott's 10 12 do
do Stiilweil 6 10 do do Tvner 1020 do
do Plank Road 025 do do Clark's 1030 do

Ar. Laporte 640 doAr. Plymouth 1050 do
S. EDWARDS, Agent.

$1,000 WANTED ! !
All person? owinsr me, whose accounts are due, are
hereby notified that I n"cd the money , as I cannot
oav hit debts until my dues are paid, and not wish
ing to subject any man tocosU, yet if his call i
not responded to immediately, l am compelled to
adopt means more effectual. II. PIERCE.

Plymouth dec 7, '59 11 tf .

Pike's Peak Gold Jline!
T OCATED THREE MILES WEST OF
I jPlvmouth.near the Pittsburgh Ft Wayne and

Chicago RR- - Eighty acres of land fifty'acrcs
improved; small houae Hill of which can be bought
INUW jorone inoimnu uouara, ror particulars
enqure of D. McDomalo or on the subscriber on
the premises. " A. ü. AKMÖTKÜIvu.

PlymouU. Feb 3d 1 859 nl Ota

I will pay ono cent per pound for old iron, delir- -

ercdat rav foundry in bouth Plymouth.
feb 19 '"59 lltf F 11 HALL.

TTTE ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTE
y V Job Work of every description on the short

est possible notice and in as good style aa anyother
office in northern Indiana. Persons aboot having
Job.work done are invivited to call and examine
our nnnvrous specimens of
?

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING.
Having the advantage of a Job Press anl the

latest styles of Job Type, we cas and; wiu. give
eniire satisfaction to all who may favor us-wi- th

their work. We are-- prtpared to print .
v

CARDS'AND ENVELOPES
for Merchanti and others, on short notice. Call
at the Demoabat Office; over H. Pierce's Clothing
Store, and leave your orders.

: notice ;

IS hereby giren that the undersigned will, at the
rejrular session of the Board of Commis-

sioners of Marshall county, to b held onthe first
Monday of June nlxtr apply Jbrj license to retail
spirituous and malt liquors in accordance with the
License Act of the late Gcaeral Assembly
oi we otate or Indiana. The location on whichl
propose to sell, Is on lot number 171 in the origina
iat oi riymoum, connty, Indiana.

23t4 t- A. GAMBRILL.

TUB UNDER DOO IN THE FIOBT.

IT DATID BARXC1U

I ow that the world, the great big world,
i rom the peasant up to th king,

Has a diluent tale from the tale 1 tell,
And a dinrent long to sing.

But for rr.c and I care not a single fig
If they say I am wrong r am right

I shall always go for the weaker dog,
For the under dog ia the fight..

I know that the world, the great big world,v Will never a mon ent stop
To see which dog m y be in the fault,

But will shout for the dog on top.

But for me, I never shall pause to ask
- Which dog may be in the right,
For my heart will beat while it beats t.t all,

r or the under dog in the fight.
1 1 i i

Address to the American Flag.

BT SQCASH, Or CAUFOUIA.

Studdid upwilstsittin onto the Piaizy fence,
watchin of the American Flag wavin from the
Liberty Poal, and a techin off of fire crackers now
and then.

0, mity rag! 0 booteous peese of cloth!
Made up of red and white and blue stripes,
And stars painted on both sides-- All

hale! Again I'm sittin in thi umbrajus
Shaddcr,and admirin thigranjer,
And suckininto my chist the gentle zeffers
That are holdin you out well ni onto
Slate. Grate Flag! when I shct
Mi ize and look at yer, and think
How as wr.en you was little, and not much
Bigger thaa a peese af cloth, and
Almost us tender as a shtc of paper, yu
Was karried all thru the revolution-Ar- y

War, and have some few timei sence
Holdup yorhed with difficulty, and
How tremeajusyou are now, ! feel
Jest as if I shud bust and fli all around,

and want
To git down off the fence, and git shot,
Or stabbed, or hit on the bed with a stick
Of wood, or hung, for my kuairy.

Trod igioua banner! wouldn't I smile to see
A Chinaman, or a small unnnatc lemlizcd
Furrincr undertake t' pull ycrdown!
If a Chinaman, I would siz him, and kut
Off his kew, and bare it off in trinmf !
Before I'd see a slit tore in ye, or the

sakrelijus
Hands of afo cuttin you up iutobullit-Patchi- n,

I'd brace my back agin a waul, or a
House, or a fence, of a bord, as it mite be,
And fite, and strike, and skratch, and
Looze my hat, and git hit in the I, and
Un mi leg, and acrost thesmaul of
Mi back, and faul down, aud sit up
Agin, andkontinue the struggle lor haff or
Three quarters of aa hour, or until I got
Severely wounded.

Terific emblem! How proa J you look,
And how aulmity sasy you waive around,
Snappin, and crackin, and skcerin of bosses;
I 8poe your almost larin to git into a
FUc with sumboddy.aad satisfyin your kar-Nivcro- us

dispcrsition bj catin up a hole
nahun.

Grate Flaj! I don't know which m ikes mo
feel

The most patriottick yu or the 4th of July;
You aint nnde of the saim kind of stuff, a'ltho
Yu arc about the saim age, aad are both
Sublime and terrible to kontemplate.

But I must klose and waive my lastadew
However trying to my fcelius it may be,
And git down off the fence lor already the
Sharp pints of the picketi begin to stick
Me, and make me skringe and hitch about

and
Thretten to tear mi klosc, and made me holler.

A Ready Lawyer.
Mr. Sergeant Vaughan, as a barrister.

occasionally performed some generous
.

act--
: o i i iluiis. oeenu vears airo. wnne on ins wav
to Chelmsford assizes, he met with an in
telligent and agreeable fellow -- traveler on
the coach. The Sergeant, who was on
such occasions very fond of what he used
to call a little agreeable chat, with any
talkative person he chanced to meet, soon
drew his traveling companion into a lively
conversation with him. Having'alwaya
had a sprinkling of Yankee curiosity, he
generally contrived to worm out, by a pro-
cess imperceptible to the party himself,
wnai ne wisnea to learn regarding him.
On the ossasion alluded to. Mr. Vauirhaa
was not long in ascertaining from his com.
panion that lie was also going to Chelms
ford assizes, which were to be held on the
following day. "As a juryman no doubt?
said Mr. Vanghau, on learning th fact
useii.

No sir, not a juryman,' said the oth
ers

Oh, as a witness, I should have said?'
'Not as a witness either; I wish it were

as pleasant as that.' "

401i, I see how it is: vou aie prosecutor
in some case which is painful to your feel-

ings. However such things will happen;
mere is no neip lor them.'
.. You ar6 still wrong in your conjectures.
8Tf i am going tu pay oway some mon-
ey for a relative who has a case at the as
sizes.'

Ah, that is it! very unpleasant certainly
to pay money,' observed the learned Ser
seant.

'It is. indeed, for those who have' littlo
to pare,' observed the oiher.

. . ..1IT .11 Tl t-- wen, a nope u is not to any serious
amount. ,

Why the magnitude of the sum do
pends entirely on the resources of the par
ty who has to mate the payment.

Very true; certainly, very true

i. ...The''''sum of 100,. which to one of my
iimuea means, is a vary urge sum, in
deed

Oh, but perhaps you expect to be re
paid in some way or other again.:

That's very uncertain;. it depends en
tirely upon whether my relative, who has
jast taken a private house there, succeeds

H UUIII1C69 ur IIUW ';:,,".- f -

Well, it certainly is a hard case ob
served Mr. Sergeant Vaughan, with a se
rious and emphatic air.';,, ,,,'

Aye,' you .would say to if you only
knew the whole of it

Indeed 1 are there any peculiar circura
stances attending, the case?' ;:

'There are, indeed ' answered the other
something between a sigh and a groan.

Is the realtor a secret?' answered Mr.
Sergeant Vaughan, his curiosity : beinir
wound up to the highest pitch.

: 'Not ia tho least,' said th other; 'I'll tell
you the atory, if you don't think it tiro- -

some. .

I am all anxiety to hear it said the
learned gentleman.

Well then said the inother, abbot six
weeks since, a respectable corn dealer in
London, when on his way to Chlemsford,
met on the coach with two persons who
were perfect strangers to him. The stran.
gers Boon entered into conversation with
him, and having loarned the object of his
visit to Chlemsford. said that they were
also going there on a similar errand,
namely, to make some purchases of corn
After some further conversation together,
it was suggested by one of the parlies that
it would be much belter for all three if they
could come to an understanding together,
as to what amount of purchases they
should make, and under what particular
circumstances they should be made, for if
tny went into the market slap dash and
witbouvny understanding about the mat-
ter, the resuU would bo that in so small a
place as Chlemsford, they would raise the
prices; whereas, by operaving slowly and
concert, that would be avoided. The sec
ond party pretended to approve highly cf
the suggestion, and further proposed, that
neither should have the start of the other
that they should deposit the amount of mo
ney in the hands af a respectable landlord
of the principal inn; takiu care that they
should do so in the presence of witnesses.
and that special instruction should be given
to the landlord not to eire up a farthing of
the

.

money to either until all threi return- -
.1 aea torrpther to roeivo the whole! nddinrro -

that if he did he wonld be held responsi
ble. The London merchant, knowing the
landlord of the inn to be a man of undoubt-
ed respectability, at once assented to the
proposal, and each of the three parties ac
cordingly placed in his hands, under the
ciicumstances stated, 250, making 750
in all.'

Well observed Sergeant Vaughan,
well you certainly interest me in your sto-

ry. And what was the result?'
Why this that scarcely had the three

parties loft the inn a minute, when one of
the strangers came running back, and said
that on a second thought they had come
to the conclusion for them to make their
purchases as early in the day as possible.
and that consequently the other two had
desired him to return and get the mo-
ney,

And the landlord gave him the whole
sum al once? interrupted Mr. Sergeant
Vauorhan.

He did, indeed; unfortunately for him
self and me answered tho other.

And what followed? inquired the learn
ed gentleman eagerly.

Why, the other strange and the Lon
don merchant returned in about an hour
afur, and demanded their money

u hen the landlord of course told them
he had given it to the other

He did
On which I suppose, they bring an

action against tho landlord?
Precisely so; and seeing that defense

was useless, inasmuch as he delivered up
the money to op, when his instructions
were peremptory not tj deliver it until all
three were present, my friend is to allow
the action to go undefended, lhe money
must be paid the sharpers for both stran
gers, as the event proved, were sharpers
and also the London merchant.

And you really have made up your
mind to pay it?'

Oh, certainly, bacause there is no help
for it

'I am a barrister, I am Mr. Sergeant
Vaughan, and I will defend the case for
the landlord gratuitously.

The other tendered ' him a thousand
thanks for his intended kindness, but ex-

pressed hlsappreher.sion that all efforts at
defense would prove useless.

We shall see said the Sergeant signif
icantly, you and your friend, the land-
lord, will call on me this evening at eight
o'clock to arrange for the defense to-mo- r-

row.
To morrow cirae, and the case was du

ly called on. The poor inkeeper, acting
on the advice of Mr. Vaughan, buk not
perceiving in what way he could bo bene-
fitted by it. defended the case.

Everything ; proceeded so favorably
for the prosecution for some time, that
though every person in court deeply svra- -

pathized with the poor landlord, they saw
no possibility of any other result than a
verdict against him. Mr. Sergeant Vaug-
han, when the case for the prosecution was
closed rose and saM:

Now, gentlemen of the jury, you have
the evidence adduced. . You have seen it
proved by the most unexceptionable . wit
nesses that the defendant received the
most positive ins'ructions from al! three
not to deliver the money, or any part of ii
to either of the parties except in the pres-
ence of thenr all.. Gentlemen, ray client
has got the money in his possession, and is
ready to deliver "it up when all the three
parlies come to demand it ! Let the . ab-
sent party be bronght to his house, in com-

pany with the other two, and every one
will have his money returned to him' ;

.The defense. was equally ingenious and
complete. : Tha jury looked amazed at each
ether as if some new world had burst up-
on their astonished, gaze; .. so did all the
spectators in court. , The verdict was, of
course for the defendant. It is unnecessa-
ry to add that the two who had absconded
with the money never. returned and conse-
quently the poor landlord had never a far-
thing of it to pay.

A Methodist minister1 at the Yestwho
on a small salary,, was greatly troubled to
get his quarterly in tallment. Heat last
told the non paying trustees . that he must
have his money.as his family were suffering
for the necessaries of life.' 'Money?' repli-
ed the steward,' you preach Tor money? .1
thought you preached for the good ol souls!
Soulsl replied the minister, I can't eat

soils, and if I, could, it' Would take a thou-
sand souls such as yours to make a meal.

Thc Panic in the Republic
an l'arty.

No better evidence can be found that
the Two Years' Amendment to the con-
stitution of Massachusetts was an outrage-
ous act, insulting to adopted citizens and
oppressive to foreigners desiring to become
cuizens, man me great pains mat some
of the Republicans have been to, in. the
West, to' disclaim all sympathy with that
party in the Last, and to repudiate ail re-

sponsibility for this piece of 'Republican
lslalion. Mr. Lincoln has written a let-- ,

and so has Mr. Trumbull Mr. Grimes
of Iowa, has written a letter, and so hare
we don't know how many more "distin
guished Republicans of. the West," each
and all of whom profess to have been
grieved at the course pursued by their fel
low partisans of Massachusetts; and the
said amendment 13 denounced by each and
all of them in pood round terms. But
what of it? What does all this protesting
against an act, that hr.s alrcadj been en-

acted, amount to? Can any -- number of
words from the new Republican Senator
from Iowa, or from Mr. Trumbull, or from
Mr. Lincoln Abo Lincoln, the great de-

feated help tin case one particle? These
are questions obvious to put, and they will
be asked by the people. Somebody has
got to answer them.

There is nothing plainer to our view
than that the Republicans of the whole
country, (wo mean of the whole North;
Republicans are not tolerated in the South)
were willing from the first to have their
friends in Massachusetts proscriba for
eigners. indeed the Republicans every-
where know, as weil as we do, that with
out the principle of proscription of all
foreigners in their creed, they would soon
be left in a minority in every New England
State.. There the negio is worshipped and
the foreigner oppressed. Hence the pro
scriptive acts of the Massachusetts legis
lature: they were thought to be necessary
to keep

.

the Iwpublican-America- n

.

party
a i rniunited, andin me ascendant, ihis was

the view taken of the case by Governor
Banks, the ablest and most aspiring leader
of that party in the east, when, in his mes
sage two vears ago, he indicated this very
measure (which i3 now occasioning the
Republicans so much trouble) to the Mas
sachusetts legislature, and urged his
friends in that body to adopt it. He took
the same view, when, only a few months
ago, he renewed the subject, and implored
the legislature to adopt tbi9 identical"Two
Years Amendment bill. It is no new act
of proscription sprung suddenly on the
Republican parly; it is two years old it has
been idvocated by the Republicans, and by
the Democrats opposed. Yet it is not un-

til after the act has parsed into a law, that
the Republican leader in the West raise
their voices against it. The business is all
over with; the constitution cf Massachu-
setts has been amended; the odious Two
Years' provision is incorporated in the or-

ganic law; foreigners proscribed and ad-opte-
d

citizens insulted, and now a few
men who are called leaders of the Repub-
lican party of the West, come before the
people anl profess that they are very sorry
that things have gone as they have, and
that they have been opposed to things go-

ing so, all the while! Shame on the men
who thus attempt to deceive the people!
their protestations came too late, and their

fsorrow is hypocritical. The adopted citi
zens are not fools; nor are foreigners who
would become citizens. . .They see the
this question as it is. They understand
where the responsibility lies. They can-n- et

be cheated. Where were the leaders
of this western Republicanism when the
battle in Massachusetts was beinfr fought?
If they are honest in their protestations of
opposition to tho principle of the Two
Years' Amendment, why did they not op-

pose the Amendment itself? It is evident
that they were, at heart, its friends; their
only concern now is, how to shirk the re-

sponsibility. Ch. Times.

A Rich PiifT.
A manufacturer and. Yonder of patent

medicines recently wrote to a friend living
out west for a good, strong recommenda-
tion for his (the manufacturer's) 'Balsam
In a few days he received the following,
which we call pretty strong:

'Dear Sir: The land composing my
farm had hitherto been so poor, that a
Scotchman could not get a live off it, and
so slony that we had to slice our potatoes
and plant them edgeways, but hearing of
your balsam I put some on a ten-acr- e' lot
surrounded by a railroad fence, and in the
morning I: found that tin rock had entirely
disappeared, a neat stone wall encircled the
field, and the rails were split into oven
wood and piled up systematically in my
backyard. ; . .

' 1

I put half an , ounce into the middle of
a huckelberry swamp; in two days it was
cleared off and planted with corn and pump-
kins and a row ot peach tree3 in full blos-
som through the middle.

, 'As evidence of its tremendous strength
I ; would say that it drew a striking like-
ness of, my eldest son out ofa mill pond,
drew a blister all over his belly,' drewa load
of potatoes four miles to market; aad event-
ually drew a prize of niaety-seTe- n dollars
in a lotery.'f .

;
.

- A ! . ; : !

' AsTom8iiiso FxAT.The San Francisco
Herald says James Konovan, who had un-

dertaken to run or walk one hundred miles
in one ..hundred - hours, accomplished hh
arduous feet, in that city; having performed
the distance in 98 hours and 20 minutes,'
thus winning by one hour and forty min-
utes. On the last ten rounds he was kept
up by cheers and noi3e, as well as urging,
when he struck a trot an came in winner.
He weighed one. hundred and twenty-si- x

pounds at j the start and. one hundred and
twenty-on- e and a half at the conclusion of
his wager, having lost four pouuda and a
half. I The. best time made was eight miles
in one hour, and on the, last hour he ' ac-

complished but one mile and a half..; . .!:
1 1

Often and little eating makes a man fat.

Moiiawk Dutch The folfowing sto-a- y

is good because it is true. ; We had it
from the lips of a good woman, who was
told it by the principal actor himself:

Veu T first come to Filadelify to serve
I was very uncivilized said Katrine, now
a tidy intelligent servant in a respectable
family: 'I laugh mooch, and I feel mooch
ashamed to remember how I behave ven I
know 6o little. Shon that was ray beau
then Shon he took me to the theater one
night, when " I been in Filadelify three
weeks. We Bits iu the gallery, and we not
see good, and Shon said he would get a
better 6eat, So he puts his leg round de
post and schlidcs dowd mit de pit, and
looks up' and calls out Katrine! Katrine!
come down! tish a good view here!' and I
leaned over, and said I: 'How can I come,
Shon?' And he said: 'Just shlides down'
ho I puts my legs round de pillar, and
shlides down too. D under' how de peoii i.ii-i- i ipie3 laugiui uey laugn so aey play no
more dat night upon the stage. Every
body laugh, and yell, acd whisilo all over
de house! I was so mooch ashamed den.
though 1 knew not any harm! But now I
plushes every time I dinks of it

Beeciier on Newspapers. Consider
how universal are newspaper in America.
They penetrate every nook and corner of
society. No other element of power has
such a sphere. The pulpit, the court the
lecture, compared with the newspaper,
touch society in but few places. The news
paper in America is universal. It reaches
within and without, from surface to core;
it travels everywhere, is bought by every
body, and read by all classes, and "is whol-
ly or nearly the only reading of more than
half our population. Its service to good
morals and intelligence among the people
is iucalcuable. All the libraries of Europe
are not of as much service to tho nations cf
Europe as the newspaper is to thi3 Ameri-
can nation. Its power is growing. Who
would, twenty years ago, have dreamed of
such a growth and power as have been
developed? But the next twenty years will
witness a greater. The editor is to be the
schoolmaster. The best talent will find its
highest sphere in the editorial room;aIready
the chair is more influential than the bench
or the platform. No bruin can act upon
so many as that which speaks by the prin-
ting press. Ink beats like blood in the
veins of the nation.

The Eaul of Dekbv Upon the Balance
ofPowfr.- - The British Premier, the Earl
of Derbt, in a late speech upon tho bust-

ing in Eagland thus alluded to the balauce-of-pow- er

theory:
Gentlemen, we hear a great deal of the

importance of sustaining certain barriers,
in Europe, and many other axioms, all of
which to a certain degree are true, and
which may for a certain lime continue to
prevail. But let me take this appotunity
of impressing upon you that the day is
coming, if it has not already come, when
question of the balance of pover can not be
confined to Europe alone. Since the time
when that doctrine obtained, great com-
munities have risen in another hemisphere,
who will not permit the balance of power
to be limited to Europe. You have on the
other side, of the Atlantic vigorous and
powerful communities,. who will no longer1. I.suDmu to your nrcumscrioed theory of au-
thority.- The Australian colonies, thou eh
now in their youth, but in the youth of
giants, have already, as in were, thrown
their colossal shadow over Europe

Lord Derby seems to have a correct idea
of the growth and increasing power in this
vast Republic.

S3T gave her a rose and I gave her a
ring. and I asked her to marry me then;
but she sent them all back, insensible thing,
and said she had no notion of men. I
told I'd oceans of money and goods; tried
to frighten her with a growl; but she an-
swered that she wasn't brought up in the
woodsy to be scared by the screech of an
owl. I called her a beggar and everything
bad; I slighted her features and form; till
at length I succeeded in getting her mad,
and she raged like a sea in a storm. And
then in a moment I turnedand smiled, and
called her my angel and all she fell in mv
arms like a wearisome child, and exclaimed:
"We will marry thi3 fall.'

STCPiDiTr. Walking along the streets
with the point of an umbrella sticking out
behind, under the arm or over the should-
er. By stopping suddenly to speak to a
friend, or other cause, a person walking in
the rear had his brain penetrated through
the eye, in one of our, streets and died in
a few days. -

' Stepping into a church aisle after dismis-
sion, and standing to converse with others,
or to allow occupants of the pew to pass out
before for the sak of precedence, at the
expense of a boorish ness to those behind.

To carry a long pencil. in ths vest or
outside coat pocket; not long since a clerk
in New York fell,. and the' long cedar pen
cil so pierced an important artery that it
had to be cut down upon from tho top; of
the . shoulder 16 '.prevent hi3 bleeding lo
death, with a three months' illness.

To take exercise or walk for tho health,
when every step is a drag aud instinct ur-
ges to repose.
;;To guzzle down glass After glass of wat-

er on getting up iu the morning, without
any ., feeling of thirst, under the im.
pression of the health giving nature of its
washing out qualities.", ,

To sit'döwn to a table aad 'force your-
self to eat when there is not only no appe-
tite, but a positive aversion to food.

To take a glas3 of soda, or toddy, . or
sanagree, or mint drops,,, on a summer
day' under the belief that it is better and
safer than ä glass of cold water. V

, To Economise time, by robbing your-
self of necessary sleepj on the ground that
an hour saved from sleep is sn'lwuf gain-e- d

for life, when in reality it is two hours
actually spoiled. Journal of Health.

Inalienable Rights or Americans.
A wag- - has made up a summary of what
he calls the 'Inalienable Rights of Ameri-
can and which are not enumerated in
the Declaration of Independence. There
is a vein of pointed sarcasm ranting thro
it:

Tb know any trade or business without
apprenticeship or experience.

lo marry without regard to fortune.
state of health, position, or opiuion of pa
rents or friends- -

To luve a wife and children depending
on the- - contingencies of business and in
case of sudden death leave them wholly
unprovided for.

To put oIF upon hireling strangers- - the
literary, moral and religious education of
children.

To teach children no trade, hoping they
will have, when grown up, wit enough to
lU'e on the industry of other pecple.

To enjoy the general sympathy wlien- -

mads bankrupt by reckless speculation.
To cheat the government if possible.
To hold office without being evmpetetit

to discharge its duties.
To build houses with six and nine inch

walls, and go to the funerals of tenants,
firemen, and others, killed by their fall,- -
weeping over the mysterious dispensation
of providence.

To build up towns and cnie3 without
parks, public squares, broad streets, or
ventilated blocks and call pestilence a vis-

itation of God.

A Mother 8 Love. Some of our read-

ers may recollect a thrilling ballad which
was written on the death of a woman ;h.--

perished in the snow-drif- ts of the Green
Mountains of Vermont. That mother
bore an infant in her bosom, and when the
storm waud loud and furious, true to a
mother's love, rent her garments and wrap- - '

ped them around her babe. The morning
found liera stiffened corps, but the babo
survived. The b:ib-- grew to manhood,
and became speaker ot the Ohio Senate.
How thrilling must be his thoughts of tliat
mother, if he be a true, large-hearte- d man.
How deep a mother's love! How many a
mother is there who would die for her son I

Lt sons, when far away from home, on
the land or on the &ea, when the eye of no
mother is upon them, remember her love
and be restrained by it from entering the
path of vice. Lit them say nothing, do
nothing which a mother would not approve
and they will never bring her grey liairj
in sorrow to the jrrave.

'What party do you belong to new Biil?'
said Joe, theotherday.

I be!ong to the Know, no the Amer-
ican, no the hanged ef I haint f rjt.
Joe. What sort of varmint was it vou
ketehed to h;r night steahug chickens?'

It was an opossum.
That's it, 'Joe, that's it! Op op

what did you say it was, Joe?
'Opossum!
It was something like opossum
Opposition said J03.
I knowed it was somethin er other.

My party changes so often, dem me cf I
ken keep np

There's Yocr Pio ! 'Patrc'. the wid-
ow Molony tells me that ou have stolen
her finest pigs. Is that so?'

'Yes yer honor!'
What have you done with it?

: 'Killed it and ate it, yer honor?'
Oh, Pairick! Patrick! when you are

brought face to face with the widow at.d
her pig on Judgement day, what account
will you be able to give of yourself, when
the widow accuses you of the theft?'

Did you say the pig would be thero, your
riverenct 9'

Well, then, your riverence, I'll say Mrs.
Molony, there's your pig!'

A. man living near Nashvile, who had
been absent iu California some three years
on coming home recently, found a babe on-

ly three months old lying in a cradle.
With a cruelty, utterly diabolical he at
once cut off the infants ears to avenge his

wounded, honor The screams of the
little sufferer called in the family, when
(he infurated man learned that the child
belonged to a neighbor who was visiting
his wife; he had to flee to escape a lynch-
ing. .

The Sickles Affair. A Washington
correspondent giv s'.he following addiiiona
evidence of the depravity of Mrs Sickles.
.This correspondent says:

Many reports are current here relative
to the criminal intimacy between Key and
Mrs Sickles. Their is no doubt Key p.o-pos- ed

flying to Europe, which she refused
and there seems tobe little doubt thai plans
were on 1001 inking ine me oi ner husband,
under a promise of marriage between tho
guilty parties. Sonte believe that in less
than a month Mrs. fcckles would have oc-
cupied a position similar to Mrs. Härtung,
who has been convicted of poisoning her
husband in order to male room for the
paramour.

The Rubject of impression at first sight
was being talked over at tho supper table
when the lady who presided 'o'er the cups
and the lea said; she had always formed
an idea oi a person at nrst sight, and gen-
erally found it tobe correct.

"Mamma said her youngest son, in a
shrill voice, that attracted the attention of
ail present.

Well, my dear said the fond mother,
'.what is it?' .. .

'

I want to know said Young America
what was your opiuion of me when yon

first saw. roe ?'

Kindnesses are stowed away in the heart,
like rose leaves in drawer, to sweeten every
object around them. .....
v When there is love in the heart, there
io MUIUUW3 iu me eyes wiucn cover up

all black clouda iri h gorgeous lues.


